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Thirty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

November 8, 2020                                                                                                                             

                                                                         Year A                                     
                                                                                
     Sat. Nov. 7         Mt.25:1-13             4:00 p.m.    +     Ramon Ceniceros                                                 
                                                                                          (Celia Ceniceros) 
  
    Sun. Nov. 8         Mt. 25:1-13             9:00 a.m.          People of the Parish  
 Thirty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                     
                                                               11:00 a.m.          David & Amelia Kent 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
    Mon. Nov. 9        Jn. 2:13-22              8:00 a.m.    +    George W. Kaster     
The Dedication of Lateran Basilica                                  (Maria Kaster) 
 

    Tues. Nov. 10      Lk. 17:7-10             8:00 a.m.     +    Steven James 

St. Leo the Great, Pope & Doctor of  the Church             (Maryann Richards) 
 

 

     Wed. Nov. 11      Lk. 17:11-19           6:00 p.m.    +    Walter Richards    
St. Martin of Tours, Bishop                                               (Maryann Richards) 
                                                                                                    
     Thurs. Nov. 12    Lk. 17:20-25           8:00 a.m.    +    Walter Rojkowicz 

St. Josaphat, Bishop                                                          (David & Diane Hunter) 
        
                                                                                                
     Fri. Nov. 13         Lk.17:26-37            6:00 p.m.          Betty Sliva   
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin                                    (Liz DeGraff) 
      
     Sat. Nov. 14         Mt. 25:14-15,19-21  4:00 p.m.   +    Michael Putt                                            
                (Karen Putt)                                                                                    
 

   Sun. Nov. 15         Mt. 25:14-15,19-21    9:00 a.m.        People of the Parish 

 Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time     11:00 a.m.   +   Charlene Duffy 

                                                                                            (Timothy Duffy)  

         MASS INTENTIONS, DAILY GOSPEL  

WELCOME  
TO ALL NEW PARISHIONERS AND VISITORS 
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The gospel narrates the feelings of Jesus in the direction of 
the attitudes of the scribes and the Pharisees. They occupy 
the chair of Moses, claiming they know the law, but they do 
not lead by example. In Christian teaching, pharisaic       
behavior has become synonymous with hypocrisy or double 
standards. This attitude affects all religious endeavors      
because it is difficult to separate the “sheep” from the 
“wolves.” 

Jesus condemned the actions of these leaders. They refused 
to live out what they preached. The best sermon is lived by 
an exemplary lifestyle. The condemnation of the hypocrisy 
of the scribes and the Pharisees was based on a mismatch of 
the two sides. Jesus said, “For they preach but they do not 
practice.” This passage brings out the intention of Jesus. He 
wants all religious leaders to lead by example by doing what 
they teach through practical living. 

Throughout the centuries of Christianity, men and women 
have responded to this invitation by becoming ambassadors 
of Jesus. Although, not impossible, the journey to            
experiencing a blissful spirituality is possible with constant 
practice. St. Paul suffered lots of pain due to the            
transformation he had on the way to Damascus, and no one 
took him seriously when he began to live a life of change as 
a Christian. He was an enemy of the Cross by the leaders of 
the churches he visited. He justified his conversion by a new 
language and consistent lifestyle. He not only suffered     
humiliation, but he was alienated. However, his present life 
overshadowed the evil he committed in the past. His       
conversion made him a new creature in Christ. The life of 
St. Paul is a whole lesson in Christian theology about     
servant leadership. Today he tells the people of              
Thessaloniki, “We were gentle among you, as a nursing 
mother cares for her children. With such affection for you, 
we were determined to share with you not only the gospel of 
God, but our very selves as well, so dearly beloved had you 
become to us.” The whole of the epistles of St. Paul are 
filled with such teachings about his newfound life. He told 
his listeners to learn from him and avoid a pompous        
lifestyle. He found a new life in the teachings of Jesus. He 
became a missionary to the gentiles. He accepted his call 
with humility and dedicated his entire life to justifying his 
conversion as a servant of the gospel. 

There is a sharp contrast between the life of Jesus and the 
rulers of his world. While the rulers loved luxurious        
lifestyle, he decided to show appear in humility from a    
stable. He could have chosen a luxurious entry, but he did 
that to set an example for us to learn humility that way. He 
says to the scribes and the Pharisees, “Whoever exalts    
himself will be humbled; but whoever humbles himself will 
be exalted.” This saying is related to the saying “the first 
shall be last, and the last, first.” It is a call from Jesus to 
those who consider themselves important and indispensable.  

Thirty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time: Year A 

Jesus and Leadership by Example 

Rev. Victor C. Yakubu, Parochial Administrator 

A time will come when the high lifestyle  
becomes vanity. The Prophet Malachi      
reveals to us the messages to the people of 
Israel at a time of great depression. The   
people were losing hope in the salvation they 
anticipated. He says to them, “You have 
turned aside from the way, and have caused 
many to falter by your instruction; you have 
made void the covenant of Levi, says the 

Lord God of hosts.” Due to the loss of cohesion in their 
national life, the people started to deviate to other gods 
seeking answers to their problems. As they shifted      
loyalty to other gods, the Prophet Malachi instructed 
them to remember their history filled with God’s love for 
them. They rather violated the covenant between God and 
their forefathers to satisfy their selfish ends. 

And because of the centuries of hopelessness, Jesus’ era 
was filled with gloom. When he came, het met a system 
filled with attitudes such as those of the scribes and the 
Pharisees who assumed big titles and wore beautiful 
dresses, yet their words were empty. The people lacked 
direction in leadership. Although the people waited for 
centuries, the messiah would lead by example to save the 
nation from shame. Change came with humility by the 
sacrifice that has taken away the sins of the proud and 
haughty. 

Condemning Jesus’ death on the cross as weakness is 
unjust and lacks understanding the overall picture. He 
was not a political messiah. He was a religious reformer 
who came to lead us to a new level by offering himself as 
expiation for all sins. The messiah was not coming with 
an army to fight the Romans. It was not his mission. His 
vision was sacrifice for the freedom of others. His style is 
unusual but unique for all ages to come. He allowed  
himself to be humiliated. He accepted the cross as      
punishment. He accepted insults and spits. He carried the 
cross on our behalf so that we can learn from him the 
process of laying down our lives. Over 35% of the 
world’s 7 billion inhabitants of the world have accepted 
the Way of Jesus. Of the 2.4 billion Christians that live 
on the face of the earth, the work of Jesus continuous to 
shine in the dark recesses of hopelessness, hypocrisy, and 
double standards. As ambassadors, Christians are taught 
to be “the light of the world” and “the salt of the earth.” 
Christian, therefore, are servants of Christ leading a dark 
world out of hopelessness. The standards of Jesus are far 
above those of the world. The attitude that advocates the 
contrary is hypocritical,       un-Christian, and pretentious. 
Are you a true ambassador of Jesus, leading others by    
example? Keep praying! 
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All Souls’ day Year A 

Remembering the Faithful Departed 

Rev. Victor C. Yakubu, Parochial Administrator 

The first reading begins with an important   
message as we celebrate today. It says, “The 
souls of the just are in the hands of God, and no 
torment shall touch them. They seemed, in view 
of the foolish, to be dead; and passing away was 
thought an affliction and their going forth from 
us, utter destruction. But they are in peace.” The 
mystery of life and death faces us every day of 
our lives and we must accept it as ordained by 
God. As we are born, so we must die. 
The   question we should be concerned 
about is, “Where will my soul be after 
death?” 

 

Jesus has shown us the way. He died and 
rose from the dead. It is the hope of  
every Christian to rise to everlasting life 
with God the Father and remain with 
him for eternity. This answers the    
question of where the dead go after this 
life. Our souls return to God because we all 
came from Him. It is the wish of Jesus that no 
one should be lost. In the gospel he says, “And 
this is the will of the one who sent me, that I 
should not lose anything of what he gave me, 
but that I should raise it on the last day.” What is 
that “last day” that Jesus refers to? It is the day 
of final atonement when the soul returns to God 
to account for all it has done while in this life. 
 

The Church as a family of God remembers all 
those souls that have gone before us marked 
with the sign of faith. It remembers those gallant 
men and women who fought the battle of life 
and have returned back to God. The first letter 
of St. John 3: 3 encourages us: “Beloved, we are 
God’s children now; what we shall be has not 
yet been revealed. We do know that when it is 
revealed we shall be like him, for we shall see 
him as he is. Everyone who has this hope based 
on him makes himself pure, as he is pure.”  

The Church prays for multitudes of men 
and women who fought against all odds to 
remain pure and faithful until the end. 
While some were faithful others were not. 
However, we all know that no one is    
perfect, but only God. And so, we         
collectively remember them in prayer for 
God to have mercy on their souls. 
 

In different cultures of the world, 
we all have beautiful ceremonies 
to remember the dead. But the 
most important ceremony is to   
remember them in prayer such as 
today’s Feast of All Souls. Some 
may believe that life ends with 
death, with no need for prayer. But 
we believe that prayer works even 
after death. The soul begins a  
journey to God which needs our 

prayers to assist the imperfect soul to    
receive mercy and forgiveness from God 
the Father. St. Paul writes to the Romans 
thus, “If, then, we have died with Christ, 
we believe that we shall also live with 
him.” To be able to live with Christ, we 
must do the Father’s will. But when we 
fail in death, it is the belief of the Church 
that others can intercede for that soul to 
receive pardon for unconfessed sins. 
 

This day is marked by a visit to the     
cemetery to offer prayers for your dear 
ones who have died. It is important to  
continue to book Masses to be said in   
different Churches for their eternal repose. 
Likewise, remember to pray for the grace 
of a happy end for yourself; to die in a 
state of grace with the Sacraments of the 
Church administered by a priest. Will you 
have time to visit a cemetery this week 
and reflect on the mystery of life and 
death? Keep praying! 
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  What We Gave Back to God     
              November 1, 2020 

 

        Attendance  387 

 

 

Needed to meet weekly expenses       $     8,000.00 

Plate Collection                                   $     6,463.68 

Online Collection                                $        552.63 

Building Fund                                     $        188.00 

 

 

September 2020 

Monthly Operating Expense                $    33,739.97 

Monthly Plate Collection                     $    27,110.62 

Deficit or Gain                                    $     - 6,629.35  
 

 

 

Our Daily Bread 
 

Thank you for your continued support of Our   
Daily Bread  ministry.  We have made and  
distributed 27,281 sandwiches year to date, 
and 259,283 since inception (September 
2013).  
  
WE ARE IN NEED OF PEANUT BUTTER,  
JELLY AND SANDWICH ZIP LOCK BAGS. 
You may drop your donation off at the Parish 
Center.   
 

WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED OF          
A CAPTAIN FOR TUESDAYS         

SANDWICH MAKING!   
 
If you are interested, please contact         
David Hunter at 714-726-6130.  
 

Thank you once again! 

Sharing Our Gi�s 

 

Brick Garden 

  

We are continuing to take brick orders.  
This is a   wonderful way to pay honor to someone 
you love or to be remembered as part of St. Mary 

history for years to come.  Bricks are $50 for a 4x8 
and $100 for a 8x8.  Call the parish office for an 

order form or to place your order. 
  

The brick garden is growing — don’t 
miss the  opportunity to be a part of it. 

  

Donate your Change 

  

Be sure to pick up a special offering box or can at the 
back of the church.  Write that it’s for the building 
fund, your name and phone number on it before you 
turn it in. 
  

 

All monies will go toward future building                 
improvement projects in the parish campus. 

 

 

 

Advice & Aid  

Pregnancy Center 

(928) 692-1301 

Thanks to our advertisers we receive our   
bulletins—free of charge.  

 

Show your appreciation by patronizing their 
business and mentioning their  

bulletin ads. 

All our services areAll our services areAll our services areAll our services are    

    free & confidentialfree & confidentialfree & confidentialfree & confidential    

*Pregnancy testing *Ultrasounds 9-14Wks 

*Baby clothing, diapers, formula 

*Referrals for adoption information  
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    Gift Shop                     
 

         Saturdays,  
        3:10pm to 3:45pm 

 

               Sundays, 
       9:45am to 10:45am 

                       

 We are looking for Volunteers 
to assist with the Gift Shop. If 
you are willing to  donate your 
time, please call Dolly at        
(928) 925-3121  

Parish Events This WeekParish Events This WeekParish Events This WeekParish Events This Week    
 

Sunday, November 8 

CERS                                 12noon     Rm. 5,6,7                                  
 

Monday, November  9 

ODB                                   9:00am  Kitchen 

 

Tuesday, November 10 

Bible Study                        10:00am Rm. 5,6,7 

Belles                                 11:00am Rm 5,6,7 

Women's Bible Study          6:00pm Rm. 5,6,7 

 

Wednesday, November  11   
Rosary                                10:00am Church 

 

Thursday, November 12 

Bible Study                        7:00 pm Rm. 5,6,7 

 

Friday, November 13   
CERS                                 7:00 pm Rm. 5,6,7                                          
 

Saturday, November 14 

Pro-Life                               9:00am Library 

Parish News and Events 

Pro-Life 

 

Please join us as we pray the Rosary 
for the sanctity of life from the moment of            

conception to natural death,  
Saturday, November 14, 2020 at 9:30 
a.m. in the Library. Learn how you can be 
a part of the solution to help our country get 
back to a culture of life. 

 

Dear Supporters of Advice & 
Pregnancy   Center. 
This year our annual           
fundraising event will be held 
online instead of a public  
building due to Covid-19 and 
health concerns around large 
gatherings. 
 

Our Online Holiday Auction 
Event will be held November 
16th thru 21st on the Center’s 
Facebook page: 
 

Facebook.com/AdviceAndAidKingman 
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Parish News and Events 

        

    The Diocese of Phoenix allows us to have 35% attendance at every Mass.  
Please remember to wear your face masks, sanitize your hands, and maintain social  

distances. We need to remain healthy and happy.  
 

IT IS MANDATORY TO WEAR A FACE MASK 

Welcome to our Campus and our Parish Family. As we are back on our regu-
lar Mass schedule and more people are returning to Campus for activities, IT 

REMAINS VERY IMPORTANT TO CONTINUE TO FOLLOW PROTOCOLS TO KEEP VIRUS NUMBERS FALLING. Pews 
and all surfaces are sanitized frequently. Hand sanitizer stations are placed at all entrances and elsewhere in the Church, Chapel, and 
Parish Center. Thank you for using them and continuing to take other measures to assist in keeping our Church, campus, ourselves 
and each other safe and healthy. PLEASE NOTE: We have acquired a fogger for disinfecting the Church. It is used several times a 
week and especially before and between Masses. It would be great if one or two people would volunteer to learn how to use it and 
be available after any Mass to do so. It’s easy to operate and the Church can be sanitized quickly and the disinfectant dries in no 
time. Won’t you consider assisting in this way? Any assistance in cleaning or other Campus projects is appreciated. Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings after Mass for an hour or so are always good times. Food for thought: With God’s help anything is possible. 
There’s a lot going on and we need to continue to help each other. If you or someone you know can use assistance with anything, or 
if you’d like to volunteer to help around Campus, please call me at 928-377-3435 Steve Couch, Facility Manager. If I’m not in the 
office, leave a message and I WILL CALL YOU BACK. You may also call my cell phone at 402-415-1296 or email to 
scouch@stmarykingman.com. I’ll do my best to help or find help or put you to work. I might add that if you see anything that needs 
attention, please let me know in person or with a call or email. Keep Smiling! And Praying! Peace and May God Bless Us All! 

Campus Corner 

Dear St. Mary Parishioners  
 

Due to the pandemic this year. The Belles of St. Mary will not be selling raffle tickets for 
our Annual Christmas baskets fundraiser. 

 
 In lieu we will be selling See’s Candies and handmade Christmas Stockings. We     

thank you in advance for your generosity and  support. 
 

May God bless you and your love ones. 

 

Belles of St. Mary 

Congratulations! 

 

Parish Council Chairman 

Jac Dollarhide 

Finance Council Chairman 

Don Lynch 

Parish Pastoral Plan Com. Chairman 

Alan Weckel 

 

Committee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs 

Anselmo Nava                                                             

To assist the Spanish community we have established a committee with the name 
Committee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs (CSLA). The leader is Anselmo Nava; 
members are Francisco Mejia, Christina Weston, Magdalena Salamathe, Jesus Cano, 
and Maria Yolanda Saenz. All Spanish speakers can consult them for any assistance 
about parish life. They can also call the office and speak with Amelia Kent.  

Please send in the names of your loved ones or 
dear ones who passed away recently.  
 

Throughout the month of November we shall       
remember the dead. Their names will be       
included in the bulletin so that others will also 
pray for them in their private prayers.  
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Invitation to Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

 

 Yes, I am willing to spend one hour once a week 
with Jesus, who is truly present in the  

Blessed Sacrament. 
Name: 
________________________________________ 

 

Telephone: 
________________________________________ 

 

E-Mail: 
_______________________________________ 

Please Check Which Time of the Day You Prefer: 
   Morning (6 a.m. to 12 noon) 
   Afternoon (12 noon to 6 p.m.) 
   Evening (6 p.m. to 10 p.m.) 
Please drop in collection basket. 

 

 

 

Please pray for all who 
are  

sick or infirmed: 
 

 

 

Rosie Blanco, Nancy Rembolt, 
Franklin Macato, Daniel Dena, Demeres Martin 

Robert Comstock, Linda Pinnick, Carol Kreft,    
Betty Sliva, Frances A. Beatty, Diane Schatz,  
Terri & Richard Glowacki, Mark Glowacki, 

Chris Brissman, Stella Dombrowski, Roxie Marolf,  
Phil & Amelia Backus, Ray Martin,  

Karen Bellmore, Mark Kucharek, Rosie Pendleton                         
Fr. Charlie Urnick, Orelia Cano, Patty Bellmore,  

James Cleary, Edwin Davies, Angie Huizenga,    
Ed & Kirsten Wilson, Sandra Lyons,               

James Driscoll, Michael Barrett, Jean Potts,      
Diane Seiler, Joan Anamassi, Frankie Daiber, 

Figueroa Family, Jacque Sweetman 

Katy Borer, Fermin Esquibel, Iris Matthews, 
  Joseph Matthews,  Amber Richardson 

Chris Cocking, Holly Ferdon, Melinda Walsh, 
Ryan Smith, Bob Knerr, Mary Woodward  

Please pray for all of our Parish family 
members who are currently serving in 

the Armed Forces,   especially:  
   

               Tech Sgt. Matthew Soch 

Memorial Service for Jim 
McGuire 

 

St. Mary Roman Catholic Church 

302 E. Spring Street 
Thurs, November  12, 2020 @ 11:00 am 

 

If you would like to make a donation to those in need 
in our community by donating to SVDP, St. Mary 

Roman Catholic Church or the Moose Lodge 

 

Prayers and Devoons 

COME TO ADORATION 

 

         The best time you will spend on earth! 
 

              Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place 
and rest. Mk 6:31 

In the Garden of Gethsemane, before His crucifixion, 
Jesus asked His Apostles, “Could you not keep watch 

with me for one hour?” 

Spending one hour with Jesus thus became a tradition in 
the Church. 

 

 

The Chapel is closed every 

 Wednesday 

 for cleaning and maintenance 

 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

 

Altar Flowers 

 

Thank you, to the Filipino & Vietnamese   
families for the beautiful flowers. 

 

Fr. Victor wants to extend an invitation 
to the   parish community to make      

donations for altar flowers. 

Please pray for all those who have died, 

especially Anthony Laco, Russell 
Hartley  & John Carroll 
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Safe Environment Certified Aids are needed for Atrium sessions on Sundays and Thursday. If you have or 
can become safe environment certified, and are willing to assist one of the certified catechists with your prayer 
and presence, please contact Dominic ASAP.  

 

Religious Education Classes continue at their current time this week except for Atrium IA, which will not 
meet this week. Sunday: Atrium III at 10:45AM, Cub Scouts at 2:30PM, Scouts BSA at 4:00PM, and High 
School Youth Group at 6:30PM. Thursday: Atrium IB and II at 5:15PM. On Saturday the 14th we will have 
the Alpha Youth afternoon away from Noon to 9PM. 

 

Alpha Course: Alpha course is returning to Wednesday nights for the Spring 2021 season on January 13th. 
Please join us for a dynamic refresher on the basics of Christianity or start praying for the people whom God 
is calling you to invite. 
 

 

 

For more information on any of the above, contact Dominic Blanchard at dblanchard@stmarykingman.com. 

Religious Formation News 

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO THE BAPTISM OF YOUR CHILD 

 

In order to baptize your child in our parish, the following documents are required before you begin 
the process.  
 

1. Formal parish registration form  

2. Formal baptism request form must be completed by the parents. 

3. Copy of the Catholic parent’s baptismal record. 

4. Only one godparents needs to be a practicing Catholic, and must have received the sacraments of 

baptism, eucharist and confirmation. 

5. The Catholic godparent must obtain a letter from the pastor stating that he or she is attending   

regular weekly Mass and they are regular practicing Catholics. 

Once all the documents have been received you, will be notified when the next   baptism preparation 
class will be. After the class you will be notified when the next date is available for the  Sacrament of 
Baptism for your child. 
 

Any questions call Deacon (928) 529-3224. 

New Phone Number for Parish Office 

(928) 377-3435  

Rosary Group 

 

Wednesdays at 10:00am in Parish Center: Room 5,6,7 

 

   To end the Covid pandemic. To end violence across the USA and for God to  restore peace 
and calm in our cities. And to illuminate those who govern us so that they may commit 
themselves to the common good and respect for God’s holy law. 
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Parish News 

 

 

 

MEMORIALS IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE 

 

Occasionally someone will ask me; I would like to donate to something 
specific for the church in memory of my husband, wife, or someone else. 
Can you tell me what a contribution for a memorial would be used for and 
how much would it cost for each item needed for the church? Could I   
contribute towards the memorial in part if not in full? Here is a list of    
suggested needs in our parish that could be requested by you to be a      
memorial in memory of a loved one. 
 

1. New Ciborium (Holy Communion gold vessels used at Mass). The ones 
we have are badly worn and need to be replaced. It is more expensive to 
have the ones we have re-gold plated. 

 

2. An automatic bell ringer attachment for our church tower bell to         
announce the beginning of each weekend Mass as well as announce the 
hours of the day for reciting the church prayer the “Angelus” which 
should be recited at 6:00am, noon, and 6:00pm. This is still a traditional 
practice among many Catholics. 

 

3. A matching chasuble and dalmatic vestment for the priest and deacon, 
(the outer garment the priest and deacon wear during Mass.) We need 
sets in green, white, red, and purple for the four traditional colors used 
at Mass.  

 

4. A new sign for the front of the church to display the times of Mass,  
confessions, etc. 

 

5. A new sign for the front door of the Parish Center to display office 
hours etc. 

 

If you are interested, call the Parish Office at (928) 377-3435 to schedule a 
meeting with Father Victor.  
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                                                    BellesBellesBellesBelles————    
                                                    Women’s Hospitality GroupWomen’s Hospitality GroupWomen’s Hospitality GroupWomen’s Hospitality Group                                                                                            Dolly CenaDolly CenaDolly CenaDolly Cena    

    
                                                    CERSCERSCERSCERS                                                                                                                                Ernesto BalderramaErnesto BalderramaErnesto BalderramaErnesto Balderrama    

    
                                                    ChoirChoirChoirChoir                                                                                                                Christina Longbrake/Christina Longbrake/Christina Longbrake/Christina Longbrake/    

                                                                    Murielle BlanchardMurielle BlanchardMurielle BlanchardMurielle Blanchard    
    

                                                    Woman’s Bible Study    Woman’s Bible Study    Woman’s Bible Study    Woman’s Bible Study                                    Grace McNair/Grace McNair/Grace McNair/Grace McNair/    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Liz DegraffLiz DegraffLiz DegraffLiz Degraff    

                            
                                                    HispanicHispanicHispanicHispanic                                                                                    Ancelmo NavaAncelmo NavaAncelmo NavaAncelmo Nava    

    
                                                    Jail MinistryJail MinistryJail MinistryJail Ministry                                                                                            Ray MartinRay MartinRay MartinRay Martin    

    
                                                    Jovenes Para CristoJovenes Para CristoJovenes Para CristoJovenes Para Cristo————    
                                                    Youth for ChristYouth for ChristYouth for ChristYouth for Christ                                                                                                                        Veronica AyalaVeronica AyalaVeronica AyalaVeronica Ayala    

    
                                                    Knights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of Columbus                                                                                                                                                            Walt GilliamWalt GilliamWalt GilliamWalt Gilliam    

    
                                                    Liturgy, BaptismLiturgy, BaptismLiturgy, BaptismLiturgy, Baptism                                                                                                                                                                    Deacon Francis StaabDeacon Francis StaabDeacon Francis StaabDeacon Francis Staab    

    
                                                        Meet and Greet, Softball            Meet and Greet, Softball            Meet and Greet, Softball            Meet and Greet, Softball                                                                                                            Kathleen FloreaKathleen FloreaKathleen FloreaKathleen Florea    

    
                                                        Natural Family PlanningNatural Family PlanningNatural Family PlanningNatural Family Planning                                                                                                                                                        Betty MyrickBetty MyrickBetty MyrickBetty Myrick    

                                                                                                                                                                    John & Jan MayrJohn & Jan MayrJohn & Jan MayrJohn & Jan Mayr    
    

                                                            Nullity of Marriage Nullity of Marriage Nullity of Marriage Nullity of Marriage                                                                                                                     Donna WickerDonna WickerDonna WickerDonna Wicker    
    

                                                            Our Daily Bread                          Our Daily Bread                          Our Daily Bread                          Our Daily Bread                                                                                                                      David HunterDavid HunterDavid HunterDavid Hunter    
                                                        

                                                            ProProProPro----Life Life Life Life                                                                                                                                                     Nora WiselyNora WiselyNora WiselyNora Wisely    
    

                                                                RCIARCIARCIARCIA                                                                                                                    Don LynchDon LynchDon LynchDon Lynch    
    
                                                                Religious Formation  Religious Formation  Religious Formation  Religious Formation                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Dominic Blanchard Dominic Blanchard Dominic Blanchard Dominic Blanchard     
                                        
                                                                Finance Council Finance Council Finance Council Finance Council                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Don Lynch Don Lynch Don Lynch Don Lynch ----    ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman    
    
                                                                Parish Council                                                                      Jac Dollarhide Parish Council                                                                      Jac Dollarhide Parish Council                                                                      Jac Dollarhide Parish Council                                                                      Jac Dollarhide ----    ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman    
    
                                                                Parish Pastoral Plan Committee                                          Alan Weckel Parish Pastoral Plan Committee                                          Alan Weckel Parish Pastoral Plan Committee                                          Alan Weckel Parish Pastoral Plan Committee                                          Alan Weckel ----        ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman    

    

                                                                        
                                                                Committee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs                            Anselmo NavaCommittee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs                            Anselmo NavaCommittee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs                            Anselmo NavaCommittee for Spanish Liturgy & Affairs                            Anselmo Nava————LeaderLeaderLeaderLeader    

    
                                                                UshersUshersUshersUshers                                                                                                    Vincent Beatty, Bob Lucero,           Vincent Beatty, Bob Lucero,           Vincent Beatty, Bob Lucero,           Vincent Beatty, Bob Lucero,           
                                                                    Donny Mesa,  Joseph FrancavigliaDonny Mesa,  Joseph FrancavigliaDonny Mesa,  Joseph FrancavigliaDonny Mesa,  Joseph Francaviglia 

Parish Life / St. Mary Ministry Contacts 
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Affordable 
Income Tax

Business & Individual
Dominick Varallo

2305 Northern Ave.
(928) 681-5000

Dianne Haydon, DC
1910 Lucille • Kingman, AZ 86401

(928) 757-2800

$3 Express Wash
3630 Stockton Hill Rd.

Kingman
(928) 757-0480

www.washmecarwashesaz.com
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Cerbat Guest Home Inc.
       24 Hour Adult Care

Allow us to care for your loved one.
State Licensed 

Short & Long Term Placement • ALTC Provider
Home Like Atmosphere • Reasonable Rates

2364 Carver Ave.
928-757-3989 • 928-757-0000

cerbatguesthome@gmail.com

Kingman, AZ

Carlos Cella, Owner
6927 E. Brooks Blvd.

714.402.4878 • 928.692.9600
CellaWines@yahoo.com

10% Off
With Ad

928-529-5333
4120 Stockton Hill Rd.
Kingman, AZ 86409

Specializing in New York Style 
Chinese Food

Take out & Eat In • Catering
Open 7 Days

II

CARPET CLEANING
STARTING AT $125.00

2083 Northern Ave.
928-279-1655

1001013.1
State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Please stop by and say "Hi!"
I'm looking forward to serving your needs 

for insurance and financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY
Bob Kay, Agent

2425 Hualapai Mt. Rd.
928-718-9500
bob@bobkay.net

Hospice services are covered by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurances.

3711 Hwy 68 • Golden Valley
928-565-9000

24 Hours • 7 Days a Week

Providing compassionate 
personalized care for those
facing a life-limiting illness

Kingmandodge.com

753-3131

Helping Families & Friends Honor 
Their Loved One

1701 Sycamore Ave.
928-757-4022

www.suttonmemorialfuneralhome.com

Discounted 
Pr ic ing for 
Veterans4764 N. Stockton Hill Rd. • 928-529-5058

Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Cemetery
Lake Havasu City, AZ

Lake Havasu Memorial Gardens
(928) 855-4085 • 1698 Deer Run Dr.

3.00 Off
Any combo 

plate with ad

3.00 Off
a Burrito
with ad

"Best Mexican food
for your money"

401 W. Beale St.
928-529-5222

1470 E. Northern Ave.
928-692-1993

of Lake Havasu City, Bullhead City, Kingman
Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration

24 Hour
Emergency Service

(928) 855-9111
2775 N. Kiowa Blvd.

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404
Independently Owned and Operated

Advice & Aid
Pregnancy Center

2975 Northern Ave.
(928) 692-1301

All our services are
free & confidential

• Pregnancy Testing • Ultrasounds 9-14 Wks
• Baby clothing, diapers, formula

• Referrals for adoption information




